
_Foreign Intelligence.
Arrival of the-Cambria at Boston.
The Cambija arfived at Roston, on Sat-

urdal'idorning, and her mails reached this
city yesterday afternoon.

FRANCE
The advices from Faris, state that during

the speech of Matthieu de la Drone, on the
Roman, question, an altercation arose'. be-
tween M. Thiers, and M. Bixio, Ex-Minis-
ter of affairs. The latter had declared that
the former had said the election of Louis Na-
poleon would be a disgrace to France. Theirs
demanded satisfaction.

A duel took place immediately : one shot
Was fired by each at twenty paces distance,
but neither were wounded,and the seconds
came forward and said . tliat the parties had
done all that honor required. Both mem-
bers returned to the Assembly, just as the
sitting was adjourning.

De la Rossiere was the lust speaker, and
'would continue his address the next day.

TURKEY._
'The change of creed of Bern,Kinely and

'other officers is confirmed.. The following
'details concerning Bern,Kossuth and.Dem-
tinski, are very Interesting ;rl3em, as soon
'as he was informed of the determination of
the Sultan"to resist the demands of Russia.'
nand Austria, diclared that his country was
ins first religion,. that the Sultan having the
same enemies and the same friends as it, he
was determined to become a 'object of the
Sultan's and to serve under his colors, and
that he would embrace Islamism ; that on
quitting Hungary his resolution was alrea-
dy taken, but that if he had nig made his
profession of faith sooner, it Was-because he
did not wish to have the appearance of
yielding to fear. He added, that he did
not ask any one to follow his example. Ne-
vertheless Generals Kmelz and Slaen and
about thirty• officers would not separate froin
him, and have made a decluratton in favor
of Islamism.

Kossuth, who was greatly irritated against
Mem, went immediately to the Hungarian
'camp, and informed the men the Porte re-
,sisted the demands of Russia and Austria
'and that England and France appeared de-
cided to assist the Porte, and he supplicated

' them not to imprint a Stain on the flag of
Christian Hungary, which they had always
served with honor. Some words from Kos-
suth, gave rise to the opinion that Born
anti his companions had yielded to the pro-
mises of the Porte, a great agitation showed
itselfin.the Hungarian camp, and it was at
one time feared that a disturbance would
take place. Dembinski has not become a
Mussulman, but he has openly acknowledg-
ed that the Porte had nothing whatever to
do with the abjuration of Beta, and his com-
panions, and he has even written letters to
the Grand Vizier and the Se raskier in which
Ile expresses his gratitude.

Dimmed:es in New Mexico.
The Naliamil Inlelligeneer publishes nn

interesting letter from Lietenaut J. [l. Sitnp-
son,ofthe corps at Topographical Engineers.
to the Chief of the Topographical Bureau,
dated Santa Fe, the 2Stit September, and
givingan interesting account of the recent
expedition into the Navojoe country, which
resulted in effecting a .treaty with that sav-
age tribe. in which ?the right of the United
States to establishrni I itary pests, Indian
agencies, & trading housesig fully acknow.-
edged. The expedition,consisting of artil-
lerF and infantry,uurnhered about 400 men.
it left Santa Fe on the oth of August and
returned on the 26th September. The road
taken was swain/canny., Aria Santa Domingo.
Jairrez, and then north of •west, over and
through a aeries of arroyas, .canons, and
mountain passes, to the mouth of therenown-
ed canon of Chaille, where the treaty was
Ergociated, The return route lay more
southwantly, and was by the way of the
Pueblos of Zuni Laguna, to Albuquerque.
The whole distance to the mouth of the .ca-
non of Chadic+ from Santa Fe was, by the
outward route, 279 miles ; by the return
Tonle 207. The letter proceeds giving par-
ticulars :

All along the route we met with objects
or-interests ; but what excited probably more
than any thing else, was a series of ruins in
the canonsofChace°, which, doubtless, from
.their locality, appearance, and numbers, are

rihe veritable ruins of ' Aztecs of the 12th
vcentury ; the locality of which, on the an-
• thority of some of the maps, Humboldt has
-ascribed to the vicinage of the very spot
were they were found. These ruins are of
en exceedingly interesting character, both
eat account of the mechanical skill and taste.
which they display, and of the undoubted
evidence which they furnish of having been
erected at a very remote period. The Indi-
ens ofthe present dayknow nothingof them
except that according to tradition, they were
once inhabited by a people which came
frOm the North; that Montezuma was the
governor of this people ; and that, after liv-
ing bere for a period, they dissappeared-----
some eastwordly towards the Rio Grande,
and °themsouthwardly'towards the city of
Mexico. •

Each pueblo is a single structure, coven
ing in, some instances us mtrch as two acres
in extent ; discovering in places, by the still
standing walls, four stories in height, and
containing as many as three and four hun-
dred rooms,

The main walls, plain surfaces, throughout
their whole extent, on the exterior, are ve-
ry nearly three feet thick at base, and re-
treaton the inner side by a series of small
jogs from bottom to top, thus lessening the
thickness gradually from the bottom. up-
wards, The whole structure is built of a
beautifully. compact lamellar sandstone ; the
inner portion ofthis kind ofstone and ofclay
mortar; and the outer portion Need with
pieces of rectangular exactness, and so thin
that three incherf !nay be considered us their
maxitnum thickness, and three quartera of
an inch theirideaht. The general appear-
mice of the 'htce of. the building, at a little
distance off; is that of a magnificent piece of
Mosaic wadi....

AnOther Objectof intereEt which. the ex-
Pc(Ri9 ink* eriat.)o u to syp was the thr-

famed canon of Chaille,which has ever been
regarded as the stronghold of the Navajoes,
on acconnt of the immense depth and inac-
cessibiliy of its walls, and the impregnable
fort which it was:said to contain.. The idea
of the existence of the fort we are now ena-
bled to explode; the'security which it is ca-
pable of affording to the Navajoes we find
has been overrated; but the depth and su-
blimity of the canon, so far from having been
too greatly magnified, we are now free to
acknowledge very much surpassed our ex-
pectations. This canon will be regarded
as one of the prime objects of curiosity our
country affords, and will ever command the
attention of the geologist and tourist.

A third object of interest which the expe-
dition has brought to light, is the existence
of a rock, of magnificent proportions and of
fair surface, upon which were found inscrib-
ed, in some instances, in beautiful and deep-
ly engraves characters, the nainesof a num-
ber of persons of rank and of distinction, in
connection with their dates of passing by
the locality, and some other incidental allu-
sions to occupation- and history._ One o(
these dates reaches back as far as 1006,and
there are a number of othersof this and the
succeeding century. It is net at all improb-
able that these inscriptions may he found
of value in the suggestment or establishment
of some point or points of history; and as
such are to be regarded with attention and
interest. fec similes of all these insciip-
tions I have had taken, as well as drawings
made of every important object of natural
curiousity, and plans and drawings made
of all the principal ruins which have come
under our observation.

Another matter of interest which has
been evolved by the expedition, and which
I have come near forgetting, but which,
probably stands formost in point of value, is
a belief that we have hit upon a middle
route between the southern detour made by
Colonel Cooke from Santa Fe, and the north-
ern one, called the Spanish trail route, said
to be equally long. It is very certain that
from Santa Fe to Zuni, a distance of near-
ly two hundred miles, and in an almost di-
rect course to the city of the Angels, we
traverse a well watered, wooded, and pas-
tured route, which, with very little labor can
be made an excellent wagon road. And
our guide, Carravahal, informed me that
from Zuni, which stands upon the BM Zu-
ni, a tributary of the Colorado, running gen-
erally a direct westwardly course to the
.Colorado, and which he has followed down
to its mouth from Zuni to the Colorado; by
way of the Rio Zuni, the road is equally
practicable for wagons, and abounds in the
necessary quantum ofwood, grass, and wa-
ter. If so, and the route can be as favora-
bly extended from the Colorado westward
to the Pacific, of which I have very little
doubt, there is no question hut that a wagon
route has been obtained which cannot but
shorten the distance to San Francisco at
least front three to four hundred miles, Knot
more.

Annexation.
Lord Elgin, says the North American, is

adopting a very silly mode of qoelling, the
annexation feeling in Canada. A manifes-
to, bearing about fifty signatures, having ap-
peared, a circular was addressed by the ad-
jutant General of militia in Canada to all the
commanding officers of the various militia
corps in Montreal; desiring that they would.
ascertain if any of the it officers signed the
annexation address ; and if so, whether it
tviis of their own free will and accord. If
they replied that they did it willingly, they
were to be removed from office, as the gov-
eminent will allow no person to remain in
its employment who timid sign such a pa-
per. In. consequence there is but one of
these officers left. The same sort of letter
was also sent to some of the Queen's Coun-
cil, who dealt with it in a very summary
way. They peremptorily refused to be cat-

echized as to their private opinions or acts,

and snapped their fingers in Lord Elgin's
face.

This proceeding is not new—it has been
tried .in England and Ireland, and always
f ailed. Opinions cannot be put down by
threats or removal front office, nor can effort
be thwarted by removal—and so Lord El-
gin and his council will find. lieand they
could not have devised a better plan of run-
ning. their heads against a polilical stone
wall, than by elevating those who have been
removed into the dignity of martyrs. The
very moment they were deposed for opin-
ion's sake, sympathies in the heart of other
people, not stirred up before, belonged to
them, and will give them strength to pur-
sue their object with increasing ardor. The
prospects of ultimate success are raised and
drawn nearer by the oppressive action.

Lord Elgin and his counsellors are evi-
dently greatly alarmed, and it would seem,
with the best of reason in the world. But
they sadly mistake their course, when they
make restriction and oppression their prin-
cipal refuge .und hope. Annexation is now
something more than mere speculation in
the.minds_of_tbe,pcople.oftnnada..Jt is a
fixed idea and hope, toward•which the'sym-
pathies bend and which the judgement ap-
proves.

Newskom California.
The Gulf. mail , steamship, Capt. Hart-

stein arrived yesterday at New York from
Chagres, aftera passnue of six days.

She reports the arrival at Panama, on the
'23ult., of the Pacific mail steamship, Ore-
gdn, Capt. Pearson, from San Francisco,
With intelligence from that Port, to the Ist
of October, one month later than the previ-
ods advices. _ _

The Oregon brought down from San Fran-
cisco three hundred passengers and 700,-
000 dollars in gold dust.

'The'fion. Thomas King, who was report
ed dangerously ill at Sun Francisco at the
previous accounts, was slowly recovering.
and would love for the Atlantic in the
steamer of the Ist inst. It is his desire to
be in Washington on the opening of Con-
gress, to be ready to lay before that body
the tilos he had obtained relatiVo C;cilifor-

The Bible.
The Bible supposing into be, other than it

pretends to; he, presentsus with a singular •
phenomenon in the spaCe which it Occupies
throughout the continued history of litera-
ture. We see nothing like it,and it May.Iva
perplek the infidel to account for it, nor need
his sagacity disdain to enter a little more
deeply into its possible cause than he is usu-
ally inclined to do. It has not given to any
other book of religion thus to triumph over
national prejudices, and lodge itselfsecu rely
in the heart of great communities—vary-
ing by every conceivable diversity of lan-
guage, race, manner and customs: -nod, in-
deed agreeing in nothing but a veneration
for• itself. It adapts itself with facility to
the revolutions of thought and feeling which
shake to pieces all thingS ebTe; and flexibly
accommodates itself to the progress of sock-
ty and the changes of civilisation. Even
conquests—the formation of new—do not af-
fect the continuity of its empire. It lays
hold of the new as.well as of the old,' and
transmigrates with the spirit of humanity;
attracting to itself, by its own. moral power,
in all the communities it enters, a ceaseless
effortfor its propagation, illustration and de-
fence.

Other systems of religion are usually del-
icate exotics, and will not bear transplant-
ing. The gods of the natons arc local dei-
ties, and reluctan fly quit their native soil ;

at all events, they patronise only their favor-
ite races, and perish at once, whch the
tribe or nation of their worshippers become
extinct—often long before.--Nothing, in-
deed, is more difficult than to make foreign-
ers feel anything but the utmost indifference
(except as an object of philosophic curiousi-
ty) about the religion of other nations ; and
no portion of their national literature is re-
garded as more tedious or unattractive than
that which treats of their theology. The
elegant mythology ofGreece and Rome made
no proseleytes among other nations, and fell
hopelessly the moment they fell. The Ko-
ran of Makomet has, it is trite been propa-
gated by the sword ; but it has been propa-
gated by nothing else ; and its dominion has
limited to those nations who could not reply
to that logic.
If the Bible be false, the facility with which

it overleaps the otherwise impassable boun-
daries of race and, clime, and domiciliates
itself among so many different nations, is as-
suredly a far more striking and wonderful
proof of human ignorance, perverseness and
stupidity, than is afforded in the limited pre-
valence of even the most abject supersti-
tions ; or, if it really has merits which,
though a fable, have enabled it to impose
so comprehensively, and variously on man-

I kind, wonderful indeed must have been the
skill in its composition ; so wonderfully that
even the infidel himself ought never to re-
gard it but with the profoundest reverence,
as far too successful and sublime.

In his last illness, a few days before his
death, Sir Walter Scott asked Mr. Lock-
hart to read for him. Mr. Lockhart inquir-
ed what hook he would like. .Can you ask?'
said Sir Walter ; "there is but one," and
requested him to read 'a chapter of the gos-
pel of John. When will an equal genius,
to whom till the realms of fiction are as fa-
miliar as to him, say the like of some pro-
fessed revelation, originating among a race
and associated with a history and dime as
foreign as those connected with the birth-
place of the Bible, from those of the ances-
try of Sir Walter Scott? Can we by any
stretch of imagination, suppose some NValter
Scott of a new race in Australia or South
Africa saying the same of the Vedas or the
Koran ?

311 AEI itiED.
On the 2lith tilt:, by theRev. A. J,Stras-

berv,er, Lewis .appel, to Alalil.lu Oil, both
of Doylestown.

On the, 2Sth of October, by the .Rev. Mr.
W. Gearhard, I Riegel to Catharine
Long, both of Durham.

On the 21st of October, by the Rev. Mr.
Dobbs, Mr. Reuben Reber, to Miss Lovina
Ilandtperk, both of Washington.

On the same day and by the same, .Mr.
Leibengulh, of Allen, to Miss Re-

becca Sheidy, of N. Whitehall. .
On the 1-Ith October, by the same, Mr.

Henry Whiny, to Miss Wilheinina Ben-
der, both of Allentown.

On the 29th October, by the same, Mr.
Gideon Hunsicker, to Miss Sarah Schmidt,
of Heidelberg.

On the oth November, by the same, Mr.
Zacharias Kemmerer. of Allentown to Miss
Polly S'ehaad, of S. Whitehall.

On Sunday last, by the same, Mr. Wil-
liam M. Bernhard, to Miss Sarah Deily,
of Easton.

On the 30th of October last by the Rev.
William F. -Maththews, William F. New-
hard, of this place, to Miss Eliza H. daugh-
ter of John Evans Esq.,,Montgoinery coun-
ty, Penn.

DIED.
On the 23d ult., in &n eon, atthehouse

of Charles Cooper, Esq., Christian Dull,
aged 59 years.

On the 16th Oetober, in East Allentown,

of inflammation of the brain, Caroline M.
Steckel, aged 2 years,

On the 17th October, in N. Whitehall. of
fever, Eli S..son ofSamuel and Maria Mil-
ler., aged 7 years.

On the 28th, in S. Whitehall, of inflam-
matory rheumatism, Smut Maria, daught-
er of Peter and Ester Guth, aged about
years.

On the Ist November, in Macungie, of
croup, Samuel Peter, son of Aaron and An
na ICern, aged 6 years.

On the 3d of November, in Hanover, of
'apoplexy, Peter Munich, aged about, 74
years.

• On the sth Notrember, in S. Whitehall,
of consumption,. Jonas Schmidt aged 45
years.

On the 3d November, in North Whitehall
of a lingering. disease, George Rhoads, aged
,5t3 years-

Attention
LEHIGH FENCIBLES•

tir Who Lehigh Fencibles will
parade for Inspection, in full

!. *4 whiter unifor:n, on Monday the
, 19th inst., at one o'clock in the111 afternoon. •By order of the Captain,

P. S. WENNER, 0. S.
November D.

ENGLISH & GERMAN

JOB PRINTING
Olevery description neatly executed at the

"Register" office.

Great Public Sale
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will lie sold at public sale; on Tuesday.

the 27th of November next, at 10o'clock in
the forenoon, at the House of the undersign-
ed, in the Borough ofAllentOwn, the follow-
ing stock of valuable personal property, to
vvit

Two Horses, six Cows, all of which are
Of the Durham or Devonshire stock, one
Heifer, Hogs, a two-horse Wagon, with
full Harness, a one-horse Wagon, with har-
ness, two Wagon-bodies, Hay-ladders with
Bolsters, &c., [-lay by the ton, two.Ploughs,
two Harrows,W innowing-mill, Cutting-box,
a new patent Cultivator, a common Cultiva-
tor, a Slay with Iron soles, two Cuttina-box-
es, for cuttini Hay and Corn fodder, a Plane-
ing bench with all kinds of Carpenters tools,
Grind stone, Cooking-stoves, tables, chairs,
and benches, a large variety of house, kitch-
en and family utensils too numerous to

mention.
The conditions will be made known on

the_day sale and due attendance given by
- , -DANIELC. FI.IFX.EAC4
• Allentown, Nov. 8 ii-- lw

il• tt:ton 1? o
_FOR SaILE.

'I'I o beautiful action Pitimo, of Mr. Mey-
er's Manufactory. in Philadelphia, which.
was used at Mr. Keslor's School exhilii.ion,
in the Court House in Allentown, is oilerud
fur :ale. ANA). to

C. R. KF,SSLECI
Al:entown, Nov. 8

Tlic Yost Wan..
a.— lw

The undersio-ned hereby nut ilios Fucl:
persons who have their papers delivered by
hint, that the year expired on the Ilth ul
November, and that they are politely re-
quested to pay their pobtage either lo tutu or
to the pack holders.

JOIIN S. KLEMMER.
November 15.

Sartain's Union Magazine,
The-Acknowledged Blackwood (ItAmerica.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
To Subscribe for the Volume of 1830.
The publishers of Sartains Magazine Lit-

erature and Art, announce to the read in,
public, that whilst their Magazine l''or Pll9
is, acknowledged to be superior in every res
pect to any other published in this country,
they have made arrangements whereby the
Magazine for the next year will excel all
its fernier issues. The Literary Departmerit
will remain under its control of its present
able Editors. Prof. John S. Hart of Phila-
delphia, and Mrs. Caroline M. Kirkland, of
New York, who, besides articles front their
01111 pens every month, have secured con-
tributions from the best Authors in Europe
and America.

These contributions, including some of
the most brilliant Magazine articles any
where to be found, are entirely original, be-
in!, Written expressly for our Magazine,
and lint selected from other publications.

1.1 we connot attract distinQuished names
of our list of contributors by the lip: ruiit~
to our prices, or the respectability of our
Nlagazine, we assuredly shall not try to gain
the appearance of it, by taking extracis from
authors of great name, and so mixing them
up in our table of contents, and they'shail
seem to be original.

Mr. Sartain, has entire controls of the pic-
torial department,undbeside embellishments
from his own burin, he will be assisted by
sonic of the best artist of this country.

Worn-out London steel engravings, w hich
are used by some periodicals, will not find
their way into the pages of—Sartain," under
any circumstances. There would be a vast

saving to the Publishers in using such plates,
us they can be purchased at almost any
price, from $23 down to the price of the met-
al. We aim to give the best, both in I.i:L ma-
ture and Art.

TERMS.
Single copies 25 cents, one Copy $3 per j

Annum, and a premium of either a portrait I
of the lute ex-Presidents James K. Polk,
Witham H. Ha rrison, p oft he Wash
ton Family, Genera I Taylor. lietija in in Wes t
or Henry Clay. Either of these Engrar-
ings is worth alone $3. Two Copies i 5 per
Annum, and either of the above premiums
to each subscriber. Five Copies *lO per
Annum, and an extra Magazine and one of
the premiums to the agent or person betting
up the Club. flaring made an arrangement
with the publishers for copies.of the Mehra.
ted mezzotint° Picture, "The i death-bed of
John Wesley," we make the following liber-
al offer.: One copy of the Magazine one
year, and the Wesley Print, $3, or 20 cbp-
ies of the Wesley Print, and Nine copies of
Sartain's Union Magazine for Thirty .11ol-
lays. Remember, the impressions are not
from a worn-out English plate, but from a
new plate engraved in the highest style of
the art. Those sending their money early
will get proof inipreasions. _Offer Extraor-
dinary 1 Any new subscriber, sending us
Five Dollars prior to the Ist of February,
1850, shall receive in return full sets of Sar•
tam's Magazine, for 1849 and 1850, and 2
volumes of Campbell's Foreign Monthly
Magazine,& the Washington or Taylorprint
thus securing.upwards of 3000 pages of lit-
erary matter, and upwards of 400 engra-
vings for $5.

The post town sending the largest num-
ber of mail subscriber for the year 1850,
prior to the Ist ofApril next, together with
the'adyance payment; will be entitled, gratis,
to the Santo number of Sartain'S Magazine,
for the year 1851. For the second largest
each subscriber shall receive one of our pre-
mium plates..Remember, these plates aro
of a large size, and suitable for a parlororna-

-,

ment, • .N • •

Persons wishing!to get up a club, will.be
supplied with irispecimen number, by wri-
ting for it, and paying the postage. Terms
invariably in Advance. .

Joßt SARTAIN &CO., Philadelphia.
Nov. 15, _

Dedication.
The new and spacious Hall in the BO-

rinigh of Bethlehem, will h̀o dedicated to
Divine service, on'Simday November 18th.
Preaching, norning and'afternoon in Eng-
lish and German languages. Revds. Beck-
er, Shind lc, Stahin and several other Cler-
gymen will be present, and officiate upon
theoccasion. AARON GEORGE,

Chairman of the Committee.
1-1 wNov. 13

Young !Allies Seminary
'IN ALLENTOWN.

The terms of tuition of Mrs. Young's Sem-
inary, are as follows:
For pupils underS years $3,00 per Quarter

over years $l,OO " do.
,‘ 16 " 10 $5.00 " do.
16 61 12 $6,00 " do.

Such pupils, as enter the School after the
Quarter has commenced, will be charged
only from -the time they commenced. -

F.LtzAmmt Yousc, Principal.
.Allentowtb Nov. 15'

Allentown Academy,
The. Winter Session commences Monday

November It Full particulars as to
terms, text books, studies ScP, may be learn-
ed by reference to the Annual Catalogue,
copies of which will. be cheerfully turniSh-
ed upon application at the Academy.

R.O . cIIANDLEIL.Prinapa. •
Allentown, November 12. • —6t

The lEolian Minstrels
• WILL GIVE A

an? natruincntat.
09, zet laiTt

In the Court-House in .dllenlown, on Sal-
oriloy evening., November 11th,

On whioh occasion they will give a

Varied collection of Pieces, original
and selected,

Which they are happy to say, have been
most flatteringly appfiivedof by the "Lownns
or• Alustc," in most of the cities and towns
in the. United States and the Canadas.

For particulars, please notice the pro-
gramme of the evening's Performance.

Doors open at 6.1 o'clock—Performance
to commence at 7 o'cloc.lc precisely. Tick-
ets '25 cents, to be had at the Eagle Hotel
and at the Door.

Should the yEolians be detained by in-
clement weather or any unforseen circum-
stances, due notice will be given of their
performance on their arrival, by the distri-
bution of their small Concert Bills.

November

PUBLIC SALE
Mil

l'alietzble MealEstate.
Will be sold at Public sale, on Frt day

the 30th day .of November next. at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon, at the house of Mr. Ben-
jamin.llageabuch, inn Icei.per in Allentown,

A Certain House and Lot
of grouiel, situate in James street, contain-
ing in front :I'2 feet and in fleptlo2:3o feet,
iljoining, on the north, lot of the Lotherian
Church, and on the south lot of the Allen-
town Academy. Thereon is erected a two

story brick44—Lat I)tv Inger us— •e t .0 .

""ay
" 2S feet front by 33 feet deep, con-

taining two sdacious rooms, an entry, and
a kitchen on the first floor, and three rooms
on the second floor, and large garret. Also
a frame Stable, hydrant in the yard, and the.
Lot in good order.

A good title and possession can be given
on the Ist day of April next. The proper-
ty can be viewed by calling upon either of
the undersigned,previous to the sale.

J. F. Rutin
GEOROE STEIN
JON. REICHARD

Allentown, November 8. 11-41 V
c!) gitt.l

Public Notice is hereby given toall per-
SO6S, who are indebted to the estate of Jo.-

serh Mader, deceased, late of Hanover
township, Lehigh county, be it in Notes,
Bonds, Book-debts or Vendue-papers, that
they shall cull upon the underst„,,,med•one of
the administrators, of said deceased,

-

between
now and the Ist of December next, and
make settlement and such who have yet le-
gal claims against the estate, will also pre-
sent them well authenticated.

LEVI. KLADER
If-tvOct. '2.5

aouactrao
• Notice is hereby given, that the partner-

ship in the Tailoring businesss heretofore
existing between Stetter 4- Getz, is dissolv-
ed by mutual consent. All 'persons who are
indebted in the firm books will please call up-
on-John /P. Ruhe with whom the
books are left for collection, and settletheir
account between now and the first of De-
cember next, and such who'have any legal
claims against the lion will prsent their ac-
counts for settlement.

EDWARD S ETLER,
W ILLIAM GETZ,

November 1.

pric C Curent.
ARTICLES. I Per 4ilenl.Easlon Phitdir

Flour ;Barrell 5 001 5 001 5 00
Wheat .

.... IBusli.', 951.. 951 I 'O5
Rye 1 -- ' 551 601. ' 5:4.
Coro •• 60 50. lit
Oats .... . . 1 --.- 1 301 '3O 35
13uelcw heat .. : i _ 501 . 40! 5O
Flaxseed 1 25! 1 301 1 25
CI )verseed . . , 1 3 OUI 4 001 4 00
'I iatotliyzeutt .' . 2 25: 2 00; 200
Potatoes ..

. ' —.- 401 501 05
Salt .• . . . .

. ; 40 45 40
Butter ..

. . ;Pound WI 121 15
Lard .

h. 101 0
Tallow .. . . 91 9: S
Beeswax .. . 251. 25! 20
[lam . 91 8; 17
Flitch ..•. i i 01 6l 43
Tow-yarn. . . 81 Bi. 0
P.,eirs Doz. j 16! 19: 10
Bye ‘Vhislcev Gull. i 22, 251 2S
Apple Wllislwy —25 i25 25
I,in, ,;sed Oil . . 'i 051 65 0s
hickory Wood i Cord i 4 5o 4 50' 6 us
()ilk_Woo., l

Cott'
Nut Coal .

.r

I 3 5(; 3 50' 5 03
Ton 1 3.501 4 00 .4 50
- 2.50; 00 :3 50

:3 50i :3 50 3 60
!450' 4 50: 2 50

==l
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ip; iinorsigned offers his
vn'tiuble store stand, at Schantz's

1:21' Mill. in tipper Uacungy township,
( 'minty. It is one of the best in that

list of tho county, where an enterprising
young ;min con do a very profitable business,
it beiii;; to one of the best custom
mills in The county. 111 Rose II man of fam-
ily would take the store, a conveni-
ent hoti,e can h.! rented to it.

HIRAM J. Scii.ANTz.
November 1.

Slue anti Dwelling
E

The subscriber offers to let that
large and spacious Store

ZIV.V.--2P..Eir ooese mad welling
on one of the best business corners in Al-
lentown, directly opposite Llagenbuch's hd-
tel. It will be complete() in thecourse ofa few

and will be rented for a term of Iron
011 e to tire veiirs.

It is the chimer. furaierly owned by Port.
finb.t.r. The house is three story high, :20}
feet front by 91 feet deep, containing besides
the Store room, which is 201 feet front by

deep, II other convenient rooms, besides
celler under the whole of the house. 'J!ho
Stole room will be countered on both sides,
and particularly fitted for a Wholesale Dry

business, an establishment much nee-
ded in Allentown.

Application to be made to tho undersign-
ed owner of the property.

Jolla
kilonton; n, October iiii-4w

Church. Consecration.
Notice is hereby given, that the consecra-

tion of the newly erected South inirehall
l'hur.•h, will take place, on Saturday and
Sunday, the 17th and I.Bth of November
next. A number of eminent divines will
be present and deliver sermons. The Al-
lentown orchestra, will add much to the so-
lemnity, on this occasion,

N. 13. I Inel;z4ers, and retailers of ardent
spirits, will not be allowed on the ground.

Nlicittxv. . •

DAVID EBERII A RD, B uilder.,PETER ICKLEV,
PETER 114LLER,

October 23 -.-lIV

1.4:214e iLv:riaaglon

D 11 ISt tat (1)
For young Men and Boys.

The winter session of this 'school Will corn-
menet! on Monday the 22d of October next,
and continue six months. At this school
are taught :dl the branches comprised in a
complete course of an English education
and ako arxurattly to construe the Prench
and SpaniA languages.

The price for Tuition, Boarding, Washing
and Fuel is $3O .per 12 weeks, if not paid
in advance, or $3O for 13 weeks if paid in
ad vancv

JOHN PRICE, PrincipaL .
Soptornher

.71. R UAW",
ATTORNEY:AND COUNSELLOR AT LAIV.

Ilas taken the Mee of the lute Samuel
flunk, Esq., and will promptly attend to all
business entrusted to his care in this and
the adjoining counties.

Mr. RUN IC may he consulted in the Ger-;
man, as well as English.
Refer to Elon. J. M. Porter, Easton, Pa.

tune 13.

BCDIIaVM
Ts hereby given that the undersigned has

been appointed Executor in diciest, will
and testament of Peter Steckel, deceased,
late of South Whitehall towr.ship, Lehigh
county. Therefore all persons who are in-
debted to said estate, will please make set.,
dement between now and the 17th day of
November next, and also all persons having
claims against said estate, will please. to
present them within said specified time.,

RODERT STECKEL, Executor.
)tember 27. IS-10. 11-6w

Three Journeymen Tailors
TIMMTEJO.

The undersigned,residing in Catasauqu,n;
next door to Gross's store, wishes to employ
three sober and industrious journeymen tat--.
!ors, to work on coats. Good handsaw find
constant employment; if application.be
mediately made to J. T. MATcunrr.

Catasaupurt, October 25th.. !it-1W


